Anatomic and electrophysiologic evidence for a proconvulsive circuit in the dentate gyrus of reeler mutant mice, an animal model of diffuse cortical malformation.
Although cortical malformations (CMs) are often associated with epilepsy, the underlying mechanisms are unknown. The reeler mouse is a model of CM with enhanced susceptibility to epileptiform activity, including the in vitro dentate gyrus, a region normally resistant to seizures. In this study, field potential recordings in hippocampal slices and the Timm stain were used to examine mossy fiber distribution in the dentate gyrus. In artificial cerebrospinal fluid containing bicuculline, 100% of reeler slices and 0% of control slices had spontaneous and antidromic evoked prolonged negative field potential shifts that were blocked by glutamate receptor antagonists. Sections from reeler mice, but not controls, exhibited a dark band of Timm's stain at the molecular layer/granule cell layer border. These data reveal that mossy fiber distribution is altered in reeler mice and coincides with the presence of an abnormal proconvulsive glutamatergic circuit.